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PREL!HINARY REPOR'j:' ON llATTERED HOMllN 

INTRODUCTION 

This is a preliminary report on research currently being conducted on 

battered _WOnte);, the physical assaulting of women by men, usually within 

the privacy of the home. The study examines particularly the female vic

tims of batterings inflicted by men with whom there are, or were, estab

lished, on-going, romantic and/or sexual relationships.l Th~ specific con

cern of this report centers on determining some 9f the' ideas held about 

battering and the extent to which they are valid conceptions or invalid 

myths. 

The topic of physical assaults against women has largely been limited 

in the United States, until 'very recently, to the crime of rape. An early 

public statement against woman-batt'ering came from a group of women meetin5 

in Washington, D.C., who were aletted by a small study conducted in Msry-

land, which revealed for the first time that household violence directed at 

adult female vict~~ is far more prevalent and severe than hitherto suspect

ed. In March, 1976, international attention was given .to this important 

ll,heo,omenon. The Bruss_els, Belgium, In terna tional Tribunal on Crimes Agains t 

l~onien was attended by more, than 2,QOO women from thi,rtYo.three countries, and 

the issue of woman-battering was raised. Women from Australia, England, 

France, Germany, Ireland, Japan, the Netherlands, Scotland, U.S.A., and 

Wales endorsed a resolution calling for action on the rights of batt~red 

women and their children throughout the-world. Simultaneously~ith the 

Brussels meeting, the National Organization for Women to,?k up the attack in 

the United States against lwman-battering ': establ~shing task forces to' deal 

1 

" 
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with the problem trom coast to coast. 

Prior to these events, measures had been taken in some countries to re-

vise laws, provide assistance to battered women, and begin s'cientific re

search, bu~ very little public recognition had been. given to the problem in 

the United States (Martin, 1976:197). For example, for five years English 

women were establishing houses of refuge for battered women and their child-

ren, and culling on the general public, social. agencies, and political in

stitutions for recognition and cor~ection of the problem (Pizzey, 1976). 

Social scientists began investigations on female battering in England and 

Europe (Gayford, 1975a, 1975b, 1975c; Scott, 1974, Wilson, 1975), while many 

Americans continued to study child battering and gradually became involved 

in investigating rape. The U.S. scientists "ho first "discovered" the phe .. 

nomenon of woman-battering were largely from the fields of psychiatry, psy

chology, and social work (Saul, 1972; llichols, 1975). On their part, some 

-sociologists turned to investigation of the use of force and power in the 

family, snd 'intrafamily violence (B~rd 'and Zacker, 1974; Bean and Kerckhoff> 

1971; Gelles, 1972; Goode, 1971; Steinmetz and Straus, 1974; Straus, 1971, 

1973, 1974a, 1974b, 1976). 

The events in Brussels and Washington, D.C., combined with growing pub_ 

lic awareness 'that women are f~equentlY and systematically being brutalized 

within their homes, triggered an international movement to expose this "se-' 

cret crime" and find solutions for it. The popuiar press and the media have 

catapulted the topic to headline and feature proportions. A subject which, 

when it was formerly discussed at all, was treated in whispers, is now being 

publicized on covers of magazines and front page articles (Do It Now, June, 
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1976; ~., August, 1976; Wall ~ Journal, August 20, 1976). In response 

to the urgent appeal from women and their organizations to 'social scientists 

to begin inv~stigation immediately, and because of the growing awareness ~f 

the severity of the problem, men and women around the world have turned at-

tention to the issues and initiated research-. There is added impetus ['Jr 

new and continlling research on the "battered woman syndrome," while some re-

searchers are inV.l!atigating associated issues: correlo,tions of woman-batter-

ing with child _.,buse, victim-precipitated homicide, violence culminating in 

homicide of female victims, and suicide. 

The present study is in response to appeals for scientific data so that 

some understanding may be attained, particularly in view of the dearth of 

such projects. The problem is universal in scope, serious in nature, and 

relatively unexplored, especially itl the United States. In view of the grow,· 

ing body of literature, and based on discussion with researchers working on 

this pro!>J.e)D, 'and Ilome initial o'bservations, it was hypothesized that indi-

viduals raised ~n battering households are likely to learn to respond to 

fr.ustration. ~ng~r, and/or stress by physical violence. In addition, if the 

individual has been socialized in a society in which physical aggression is 

approved, the patriarchy is established, and male ~ominance over females and 

children is acceptable, then the object/s of battering will be females and 

other persons over whom the male has domination. If a male with whom a fe-

male enters a conjugal relationship has learned physically vi(llent responses, 

and both have been socialized in a society of approved physical aggression, 

patriarchy aud mde dominance, the conditions for victimization of the feinale 

are established. If the female places strong emphasis on ,conforming to the 

socially approved sex-roles, she, is least likely to 'resist victimization, and 

--------,--- ----
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most ,likely to mnke heavy personal investment in her l'elationship/s with 

males'. 
If the female rejects socially approved sex-rolea, she is more likely 

to utilize available resources and options to resist victimization and turn 

to social institutions for cooperation and/or assistance. The more the fe

male lacks resources and options for resolutions, the more likely the female 

will experience socinl disapproval and further victimization. 

If these hypotheses are supported b y the data, the inference to be 

drawn will be that SOCieties, such' as that -
described, set the female up to be 

a victim in the first place; when she d~es reach out to social agencies for 

assistance, the blame is thrown back at her, and 
the victim is' doubly victim-

ized. 

!fE'ffiODOLOGY 

This investigation involves three distinct stages which utilize a var,-
iety of methodologies. This preliminary report focuses primarily on the 

first phase, which has served as a pilot study, although some progress has 

been made into the second phase, Which is 
reported herein where appropriate., 

The final phsse has not commenced at t!tis time. These three stages inves'ti-

gate: 1) the battered WOlDen, 2) 'communi ty resources and response to the 

Victims, and 3) the 1 
preva ence and severity of woman-battering in the gen-, 

eral population. 

~ ~ Themselves 

'Some women who have been physically 1 assau ted by spouses or lovers will 
provide data for analys'is. 

Informai::l.on will be obtained from them and about 

them from the following sources: 

A. OffiCial records kept by the Director and Staff of, the Women I s 

~--. 
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Transitional Living Center (WTLC), located in Orange County,· Ca1lfornia, 

will beexamineu by historiogra~hic methodology, 1. e., record analysis' which 

is unobtrusive and comparatively objective. Th~s house of refuge for phys

ically batte~ed women and their children from which these records are drawn 

is one of only three in the St.ate Of ,California. There, are only a handful of 

these shelters for women acr.oss the United States, a1thou~h more are opep.ing 

up at an accelerating rate. Europe has many such refuges, particularly Eng.

land, France, Germany, and the Neth~r1ands, ,while Australia has over thirty. 

Letters have been exchanged between such phe1ters,. comparing services, intak~ 

These criteria, demographic data on clients, experiences in operation, etc. 

communications are available to the investigator, as well as agency records 

such as: intake files, daily logs, night staff memos, and telephone c0unse1-

ing and referral notes. Monthly reports to funding agencies are also avail

able which are a compilation of' demographic data on clients, including eth

nicity, geographic areas of residence, social class, and ages of mothers and 

children, as well as se~vices and activities provided by the Center. Records 

are also kept of tbe departure of each c1ieri't, i.e. ,. if she' reunited with her 

batterer," or made the transition to alternate living arrangements, and if so, 

how this was accomplished. Staff follow-ups a~e made whenever possible, and 

these records are also available to the investigator. 

B. All clients of the WTLC are offered a self-administered questionnaire 

by a staff member shortly after admittance, and urged, but not required, to 

provide the inform~tion requested. It was decided to develop the question

naire, bec.ause of extreit.~ time requirements for oral interviews, to. !'rovid'e 

for standardization of questions and relative ease of coding .r\,sponses, and 

to avoid interviewer bias as much as possible. The instrum.ent was. pre-tested 
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and modified twice before being accepted .for tIle major i 
nves~igation. In 

keeping with the exploratory nature of thi,? study, the questionnaire ~s com-

prehensive,. detailed, and 10ng.3 , The instrument .. is divided into four parts: 

1) Personal data, 2) -:data regarding spous.;:;, 3) nat\}re of injuries, and 4) in

stitutional respqnse. ·Coded choice responses are provided for both objective 

and subjective items, and open-ended questions provide opportunity for indi.

vidua1ized responses .,4 

C. 
In-depth interview is the methodology employed for some respondents 

for a variety of reasons. These include: w?men who have langUage or read

ing difficulties, others who have unusual case histories which yield more 

information than may be obtained by s 1f d i i d . 
. e -a m n stere questionnaire, juven-

iles, etc. These interviews are aUdio taped when respondents are not inhib

ited by the recorder and.give their ~onsent. 

D. 
Adolescent and teen-aged youngsters who lived in a household where 

there was physical violence are invited, with t,heir mothers' permission, to 

write out !ltatements describing their experiences .in this enVironment. 
They 

are encouraged to express their feelings about these experiences, their lives 

at the point in time of writing, and their ideas for the future. 

E. 
Participant observation is, !lnother methodology employed by the re

searcher, which invoJyes being present dur:f,ng weekly discussion groups at the 

WTLC, and obsetying the ,interaction of women, in crisis situations who are 

temporarily ~haring residenFia1 ~aci1ities. In addition, Women's campus and 

community organizations are also, .beginning. to 'sponsor meetings vario.usly 

titled,as.for example, "Spel!i>out on Wife-Abuse," which provide an excellent 

environment for observation, particularly of women who Fre still residing 

with a batterer and those who formerly resided with one. 5 

! ' 
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community ~esources and Response ~.~ 
This section uses the methodo1ogies'of in-depth interviews with persons 

in authority, as well as their subordinates who make direct contact with vic

tims, examination of'official records, and observations at counseling' and 

other helping agencies. Some of the agents and agency' contacts are: 

Hospitals, particularly emergency room 'personnel 
Doctors in private practice and clinics 
Legal Aid, District Attorneys, Women's Law Center, and practicing 

attorneys 
Judges and bailiffs Social workers, welfare officer~, parole and probation officers 

Marriage counselors and clergymen 
psychiatrists, psychologists; and mental health workers 
Chiefs of police and police officers . 

To illustrate the variety of methodologies employed in this 'study; the re-

searcher accompanies teams of volunteer workers from the Women's Transition-

al Living Center when they go out on public relations visits to police de-

partments. There are 26 autonomous police departments in Orange County, Cali-

fornia, and these women attempt 'to establish communications with the various 

chiefs about the ho'use of refuge for women located in their own county and 

supported by county funds. When representatives go to headquarters after 

consent is secured to address the police officers at roll call, they tell 

them about the WTLC and ask them to give a 'printed card to any woman they may 

encounter in a domestic disturbance call where the woman ap'pears to have been 

physically assaulted. (This 'card, dubbed the "Miranda Card" lists women's 

legal right~,' 'and gives names 'and telephone humber~ 'of a variety of helping 

agencies, including the IITLC). Following the roll' 'cal1, the women are avilil-

able for answering questions and informal discussions with iriterested offi-'" 

cers. The investigator observeil the formal' and informal interactions, and' 

interviews available officers. Inadditiori, the'investigator will talCe ad-' 
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, vantage. of the "Ride Al " f ong 0 fered by'at least one coun ty departmen t, \'lhich 

permits observers ·to ride with officers in,a patrol car. Another measure 

Wl'.ll be to accompany a team of counselors as th ey respond to d~mestic dis-

turbancecalls. Th ese observations are intended to supplement the large gap 

in information obtainable through ' official police files. As previously 

stated, only minor"inroads have been made into the second phase of thiS study 

at the time of this preliminary report. 

Prevalence and Severity .2!. the Problem 

The third phase of the study, which will ~e initiated next, will be an 

at t e grass-attempt to tap th~ frequency and severity of (.oman-battering h 

roots level. The major focus will be on women who reside in the communities 

who are not self-proclaimed victims . of spousal assault. The methodology em

ployed will be survey questionn~ire distributed to ideologically diversified 

groups such as tr diti 1 a ona ist women's groups, parent-teachers associations, 

church choirs, professional women's organizations, and feminist 'women's 

groups. In essence, this sample will be somewhat like a control group, i.e., 

these data will be supplied by women from the general population, and not 

from any of the official agencies. Demographic and other data will be re

quested by self-administered questionnaire along the same lines of inquiry 

as those requested from the self -pronounced or previously identified batter-

ed women. Special interest will center on coping mechanisms employed and/or 

their responses to victimization when battering is indicated. 

Despite the lack of scientific research into the phenomenon of woman-

battering, the investigator, at the very onset of exploration, discovered 
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that everyone is an "expert" on the subject. People from all walks of life 

know s~e woman or women who 'are, or were, victims of spousal assault, and 

they usually volunteer very firmly ,held opinions on the causation and the' 

As a result, ,the researcher in the field quickly becomes acquainted 
cure. 

with common myths or stereotypes entrenched in the minds of many in the gen

eral pbpu~ation, the helping agencies, and law enforcement and judicial per

sonnel. Since a substautial number of the persons who advance these myths 

are the same persons to whom the ,female victim turns for help" it may very 

well be that they serve to further victimize the viGtim if invali~. There

fore, it seems appropriate to address these myths and examine them in light 

of the data gathered in the pilot study. These myths or stereotypes will 

be outlined, and then explored in" turn, comparing them ,to the data gathered 

thus far. 6 

1. "These are pathological individuals" 
A.' Masochistic women 

2. 

3. 

'4. 

5. 

B. Weak women 
c. Batterer is "sick" 
D. Recidivists-.. they "seek out" the batterer 

"But what did she do to provoke him?" 
A. Justified fo~ce; poor guy.stood it as. long as he could 
B. Women must somehow be at fault because: 

a. They provoke 
b. They train the batterer 
c. They batter their children 

"lfly did she stay?" 
A. "hy complain now? (Revenge-seekin,g) 
B. What did she "get out of" the relationship? 
c. Trade-off for "meal ticket" 

"But they never press charges" 
A. Frustrations of law enforcement officers and judicial personnel 
B. Weak-willed: "She can't make a decision and stick with it" 

"The problem is' res tric ted to the lower classes" 

"Pathological Individuals" 

The basic assumptions when this myth is invoked are that the problem is 

" 
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an individual one rather than social, that it is a rare occurrence, and ,that 

one (usually the' victim), or both, in the dyad are "sick" people, Le., "men

tally ilL" Foremost among the diagnoses of pathology is that the victim is 

masochistic, and that she and her attacker receive. satisfaction of certain 

personal needs from her beatings. Also, these women are said to be partic

ularly weak, dependent individuals. Along with the "sick individuals" claim, 

offered as "proof," goes the comment that these women frequently work their 

way out ·of one battering situation into another. The common assumption is, 

that these women "choose", to be battered :by seleC~ing battering mates. 

Not only do .advice 'columnists with extremely. wide readership advance 

the ide!! that ·females tend'to be masochistic (e.g" Landers, 1976a, 1976b), 

but the whole syndrome of women as "willing sufferers" has, b'een handed down 

for generations through the Bible, and later :'explained" by F~eud. These 

preconceived notions are accepted as scientific knowledge by many profession

als in the mental health field, and indirectly serve as the basic set of 

assumptions which the professional matches with his patient and renders his 

judgment. Szasz attacks juugmental aspects of psychiatry, saying, 

In other words, the psychiatrist does ~ot stand !!p~rt from what he 
observes, but ~s, in Harry Stack Sullivan's apt warda, a "partici
pant observer. This means that he is committed to some picture of 
what he considers reality--aud to what he thinks society considers 
reality--and he observes and judges the patient's behavior in the 
light of these considerations (1960:116). 

The Braverman, et a1. (1970) study illustrates the "reality" by which some 

mental health experts judge women's behavior •. This study revealed that 

practicing clinicians assigned the least valued "normal healthy adult" and 

"normal healthy male" trai'ts, Le., pathological traits, to the "normal 

healthy female." These included items such 'as: dependent', emotional, sub

missive,' passive, and illogi'ca1. 
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It should not be surprising if women, psychosocialized to these stereo

types, have difficulty in rejecting them for themselves. , As one young woman 

stated; 

I knew right along that marriag~wasn't going to be any bed of rqses, 
but ,this was a lot worse than even r expected. Even the marriage vows 
say "for better or fqr worse," so I was prepared a ,little to go through 
hard times, but this was, really~! Anybody who likes getting 
slugged in the mouth is '~--man" that really hurts! 

Fifty'-onequestionnaires, fifteen in-depth interviews, and numerous 

group observations have failed to reveal one adult woman who 'indicates that: 

she believed herself in ,any way a "willing victim." Even though some in this 

sample were comparativelyisolatet'!;, they all seem aware of the stereotype of 

masochism or neurosis, have qUE,stioned it against their own lives, ,and, the 

usual reaction to such suggestio,ns is anger, resentment, or denial. Ollly one 

person, a juven:i.le, ,mentioned the !;act that she at first mistook beatings at 

the hands of her lover as being proot"of his "love." Describing his attack 

and subsequent rape when she was thirteen ,'ears old, this young girl said 

that, although she was hurt, she was also flattered by the attention of an 

older man. 7 

The claim that: any woman who allows a man to ,beat her more than once is 

a particularly weak woman is stated flatly by many persons to whom the victim 

may turn to for assist'ance. One attorney in Pepnsylvania said, "Any man can 

make a mistake once and let her have it.' But if she lets him do it a second 

time, she has given him her permission, and she has nobody but herself to 

blame." A Californil 'lttorney willingly expressed his opinion of battered wo-

men, stating, 

Perhaps as many as half of the women r see mention some kind of slapping, 
hitting, or, shoving, but of these,' about ten percent involve repeated at 
serious battering •••. These women could get out of the situation if 
they really wanted to, but they don't want the ,responsibility of setting 
out on their own. They just don't have the courage to make the decision 
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until somethinf;l finally happens to them,' that 'makes 
eraule, or else he decides to get rid of her. the ~larriage intol" 

The women themselves express opposite opinions •. One Woman named Doris, 

interviewed in the house of shelter, did not believe 
she, or the other ref-

ugees from battering mates, Were eithe,r "mentally ill" 
, or ,weak women, saying, 

The amazing thing about these women h 
on straight, in spite of all th ' ~re is the way they have their heads 
courageous and strong Women her:::_~e een through. These are extremely 
have survived'what we went through,e all ~a~ to be strong, or,we couldn't 

Doris died a'week later--of a degenerative 
disease which had gradually rend-

ered her unable to walk without the aid of crutches. 
She and her three adol-

escent daughters (also battered) had 
escaped her sp~use with the a~sistan';e 

'of a stepson. In their fear and rush for safety, ~the four females left the it 
home with nothing other tha'n the' clothes they wore. 

The first time her husband displayeci violent behavior was two years after' 

their marriage, Doris had related. 
It Has the second marriage for both; she 

was a widow with a year-old baby, he was a divorced father of three. S Doris 
had raised her stepch~.ldren plus her own children. 

~1hen her husband first at-

tacked her, Doris said she had been somewhat able to 
defend herself, b~t af-

ter the onset of her disease, the beat,ings increased 
in severity and frequency. 

When the children tried to run interference', they also 
became objects of at-

tack. 
When the youngest child became chro'nically ill, the major child abuse 

centered on her. The little girl's older 'Sister wrote, 

When my little sister got si k (di b) ,', 
needing to us~ the' c, a etes and kept needing water 'and 
wet her pants even w~~~:ssary WiroomI' hfe kept h~tting her ,and make ,her 
tween m '. .••• nen irst not1ced the 'conflict' be
"There ~ePgaroeenst~~ r JBusft thought, "They're at it ag;ain!," later ,it, was 

• ..•• e ore my mom g ti k h ,-' 
her, but he didn't t f ~ s c, e tried a few things on 
everything went to ~:ll ar S . " .And wnen my mom got Sick, that's When 
can't defend herself He ~~ can barely hobble around and he know~ ~he 
around in' the car sl~i r ps a;:e really sore and he would drive her 
Was always telling me ho~gm;nm~~~e~r!keSb-w~ich ~s agony for her.... He 
breaking' up the family but all I 'lads hra nwas ing me and how she was 

, ,coU t ink was that r want the family 

~. f 
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broken Ul' (or him broken off) ,and that if my mother was brainwashing us, 
shewas'doing the best job of it I had .ever seen. ...:rhe, worst thing 
about him is that he's GO smart. We went to family counseling once and 
he,drove the poor psychiatrist up ,the wall by sending the conversations 
around in circles as well as scaFing him to death. 

Doris, ,the mother wrote, "THIS HAll IS A WALKING TIME,BOMB. IF HE DOES NOT 

RECEIVE HELP HE WILL EVENTUALLY KILL HIMSELF OR SOMEONE ELSE. HE DOES NOT 

WANT HELP--HE SAYS." 

The popular stereotype describes not only the woman as pathological,9 

but freque~tly her batterer is included. Sometimes the women agree; Doris 

,felt that ~er spouse was dangerously mentally ill. , Other women,ins~st that 

their mates are ill, saying,,"He can't always help himself. After all, he's 

an alcoholic, and they're sick, you know." ,(Also see li;traus, 1973:120 for 

examples). One television personality persisted, during a,talk show, in draw-

ing out an admission,of the sickness label from a guest for her spouse, until 

he finally asked point blank, "What do you think? Wouldn't you say your hus

band is mentally ill or something like that?" The woman reluctantly agreed, 

but with reservations, by saying, "Well, I know the way he acts isn't right, 

and all that, but I can,"t, really say if he's ill or noL' Probaply he is, but, 

I don't know, I'm not an expert ~n things like that. That's up to psychia~ 

'trists to say.", Later the host turned to the same woman and said, "You said 

that your husband is an alcoholic. !oIaybe that's why he beat you." Hith far 

more conviction, this time the response was, ",Su~e'h~'s an alcoholic, but I 

don't think that's why he beat me. It's tr~e he beat me when he was drunk, 

but there were other times he beat me when he was cold sober, too!" 

In group discussi~ns among battered women, the opinions seem to be about 

evenly divided betwe!'n accepting and rejecting the s~ckness label. About 

half of 'them insist that their' spouses were perfect gentlemen in public, func-

tioned well 'in the~r socia1 spheres', and neve~ eXhibited, any violent ,behav-

" 
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Many insist that, were th~y to confide their awful 

secret to'mutual friends, they would never be believed, in 'view of their 

husbands' bl i h ' un em s ed respectability. 
Shortly before she died Uoris 

d ' 
receiv-

e a telephone call from ~ woman "friend" 
of many years, berating her for the 

she was 'treating ,her poor husband, rUnning away from him, and 
shameful way 

worrYing him to d~ath, etc.' Doris ' 
did not try to defend her actions; but ex-

pressed to the interviewer a sense of futility. 

Along with the "sick individual" f ' 
oCus goes the piece de resistance-_ 

the i'proof Positive" that these ,..omen deliberately seek out men who will sat

isfy their need to be bat~ered--many of them 
are repeaters. Queationnaire 

responses so far indicate that 23 percent of 
the women report that they have 

had at Ie t as one earlier romantic relationship i 
n w?ich battering occurred. 

During a group discussion, the women themselves pondered 
the question of why 

so many of them have had more than one relationship 
with a battering man. 

They all described the attributes which 
first attracted them to the men in 

the'first place and ith f 
, ' ,w ew exceptions, these men had appealed to them in-

itially because they were charming, 

they couldn't recall any display 
gentle, considerate and kind.lO Many said 

of Violence until long after the relationship 
was established--som~times onl; after years 

of cohabitation. Asked at this 
group session why they believe a woman 

seems to go from one battering spouse 
to another, one woman volunteered, 

Most of us here were br6u ht 'b 
tant job in life is to bega ~~ to elieve that a woman's most impor
that when I couldn't stick i; etand mother. ,I can tell you for myself 
figured'my whole life was i o~ a: longer with my first husband,I 
a single mother'With a cou~~en~idS? ,~ ~iOdY?U know what it's like being 
of my life I n t want to be single the rest 
who'won't'b;'i~ guess we have a hard time 'finding s gentle man, a man 
to begin with. a woman, because there are so few of ,them in this world 

Another "recidivist" said, 

-\ 
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You know, I really thought he ,was too good to be true--and I was right, 
as it turned out! Actually; when you get right down to it, what man in 
his right milld would have anything to do with someone with tl1ree teen
age kids? What's available out there to a "omnn like me? I'll tell 
you--all that's left is what some other woman couldn't stand. 

In the shor.t duration of the pilot study, the d~st!riptive data yield a 

dual ima~e of the female victim of spousal assault. The WOll\en appear to fall 

into two distinct categories. One is the woman who comes from a predominant-

ly conservative childhood home, usually religious, where divorce never or 

rarely occurred, and where physical punishment was totally absent, or at 

most; very mild. It w~s either a loving home or a traditional, paternalist~c, 
authoritarian home, but ill either case, there waS a iack of physical violence. 

These women react to violence with shock, do not know how to cope with it 

from past ~ocializntion" and are unable to reveal personal shame to parents 

or relatives. Because of religiosity, they sincerely entered marriage for 

life--for better or for worse. 

The other profile is of a w,oman who gre~ up in a home where violence was 

common, she was beaten by One or both parents; i~ was a home which seems,to 

have served as theSpringbonrd from domination by her father to domination by 

her husband. These women appear to enter the relationship with some expecta-

tion of,physical assaults, but they believe they will hsve the endurance or 

wits to overcome these problems. One young woman named Peggy told of her 

father's threats upon her life if she refused to, mar,y, the man who was court

ing her • .slte !parried him, and began a career of battered ,wife, has had two 

child rep in three years, and is still tryJng to make her ma'cr~age "work. "11 , 
There emerge two differellt childhood environments of P?l?r opposit,es, 

producing women who a,e. either in,exp!,rienced or very e)tperienced in house

hold violence. AnalysiS of these dual images reveals some commonality: 

women reared in homes devoid of overt conflict and full of confli'ct may both 
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be handicapped by an inability to h ave developed a renlistic perspective on 

violeltce. Most importantly, both types of background reveal heavy emphasis 

on traditional sex-role socialiZation. These women generally appear to be 

persons most likely to expect to make heavy personal investments in their 

relationships with mates. I n addition, the first-mentioned "conservative 

type" (if, drawing yet another stereotype may be forgiv,en), appears more like-

ly to enter into another i marr age in which she invests lwen more. 

Although no firm conclusions can be drawn from such sparse data, and 

since there is so Ii 1 tt e completed research in h t is field, the decision as 

to who seeks whom h ld b h s ou e eld in abeyance until the data roll in. It may 

~ossibility that it is just as likely that pe well to at least consider the 

the batterer seeks out the t ype of woman who is mO,st apt to stick with him, 

through" thick and thin," sona pain and suffering. regardless of per 1 If 

this investigation revealed so quickly a profile of a Woman who has a 

desire, to maintain a conjugal relationship, 

strong 

aQd is ready and/or willing to 

make great personal investment in sustaining such relationships, it is pos-

(or potential batterers) 1 ' ' sible that batterers 

ities, in the women. 

"But ,~ P.!!!. She Do To, Provoke Him?" --------

ca\1 a so perceive these qual-

The assumptions underlying this often repeated question Bt~ from the 

o t e nuclear family in the United fltates. The patriarchal foundations f h 

hierarchal structur,e of the patriarchal family establishes the man (whether 

he is husband, fa,thE',r, brother, or lover) " as head-of-household, with women 

and chil<h;,im in ~ subse,rvient position to him. The deeply ingrained belief 

in the righteousness of domination and power: 'properly belonging to men is not 

at all in conflict' w:l~h r~lat'ld' bel, 'iefs' ' ' ' tha.t women are ~roperty 'who require 

varying d!'gree .. , of c!)n"trol,' much like hild ,", ' , c, ren, domesti~ated animals, 'and', 

32-236 0 - 78 - 37 
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di th of 1I1ovc, 
the traditional wed ng oa 

Only in the last few years has 
pets. but not all, ceremonies) to delete 
honor, and obey" been altered (in some, , , , 

, f' with, the groom 1 s traditionaI 
to con orm , " f' the bride 1 S vow; the word "obey rom 

and cherish.,,12 (Dobash and Dobash, 1976, call such a 

'ceremonies are s ti1.l¥ be-
vow of Iflove, honor. 

h _ a "superficial, cosmetic patch"). But many 
c ange "h band the 5ig-

f d in 
which the bride swears obedience to her us, ' 

~PGorme 'd 
~f the wife disobeys her husban , 

of which cannot be overlooked. 
If a child disobeys parefital authority, 

nificance 

what then are his rights and duties? 
11 approved response is the use 

even challenges :I,t, the socia y 
or It requires no large leap 

d 'h ical force when necessary. 
which may inclu e P ys ' h a-

th t if the wife and children are to obey the u 
of the imagination to see a 

of force, 

him t hen he is "justified" 
b h subservient to , 

band snd father, if they are ot 

if he uses physical force for control. 

In his discussion of force (and the 
threat of force) and violence in the 

power in the family, but 
family, Goode (197 1) deplores excessive exertion of 

need for force, bolstered by 
nevertheless sees the 

social supports, to main-

, d to imagine away the sup-
Ue calls on the rea er 

tain the family structure. 
of examples of husbands without force who can't 

ports of force, giving a list 
It threaten, II 

"press" children's obedience, 

wi' 'f,.,ly duties, concluding that, 
to various 

IIp~ess. II or IIpersuade'~ his ,wife io

" ••• it 'is easy to see that subs tan

be undermined" (197f: 
1 strength of the family would 

tial part cif the structura , 
'othe'r interesting coroments, such as, 

627) Goode makes 
• " ' deviant act is actua'l1.y committed. 
Thus, force plays a role even when ~~at the father or husband is strong
The rebellious child or wif~ kn?W~o wiil support that force with more 
er, and can call upon outsi e~~ w If the harsh filct must be, faced., tha~ 
force.... IUthin the family ,se 'and willingness to use it comman s 
the member with the greater stren~~husuall the father, and in most. 
more force than others do. This m ~red with the children •••• 
cases it will also be the parents as c~rPcastes' and other disadvan
women' children, slaves, cofonia~s, ~o~ ained mo~e than others by force-
taged' se£,ments ~f any' society are cons r 

~' 
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although all are to some extent·-··or they,are enjoined to refrain from its 
use, simply because the existing structures would change without these 
buttresses, (1971 :625 ,628,635). 

The implications seem cle"r that Goode expresses a neutral acknowledgment of 

the threat and use of power within the family, and a less than neutral accept-

ance of the necessity for ,it. Goode, does not express an isolated Viewpoint, 

his words are a reflection of deeply-held ,and fiercely-defended beliefs of 

many in this patriarchal ,society and their predecessors (Dobash and Dohash, 

1976; Martin, 1976). The idea prevails that women should b,e dominated, and 

if they are recalcitrant, authority must be maintained, even if it requires 

a degree of physical force. The question in the minds of many is not IF the 

use of force is justified, but rather, centers on the question of uqw MUCH 

is justified? There is a thin line between necessary and excessive measures 

to control which slides up and down the continuum, depending on the individ-

uals who judge. The tendency then becomes one of looking for what offense 

the woman connnitted, and measuring the "punishment" against it to soe i£ it 

was merely justified, or if it was perhaps excessive. 

There seems to be a greilt desire to look for the "reasons" why a wom!\\l 

was bellten, unlike other crimes where few people ask why a person was robbed, 

but similar to asking whY,a wo~n was raped. The image, of the castrating 

bitch is drawn, where many me~ believe that sane persons of their own sex 

would never.beat a woptan unless the .woman had driven the poor man beyond his 

endurance. There can be no denial that in the intimacy and,isolation of the 

home, many persons are in forced interaction which creates friction. Un-

doubtedly" many wome',l are unreasonable, infuriating, castrating. By the 

same token, it seems reasonable to assume that many men are equally offensive, 

but what is to explain the pre,dominanc", I)f wife-batt~ring as comPllred to. the 

almost unheard of: husband-battering? Females are involved in far ,fewer 
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tha'n men (and when they are, they frequently play the 
crimes of violence ; 

are far l ess frequently a,ssaulters thnn males, are more' 
assistant role), 

, d 'by busbands nnd lovers,' and when they are the murderers, 
frequently murdere 

d i victim-preCipitated homicide than men 
they are far mote often involve n 

"' f J' i' Statistical' ' 
1969,' Calffornia State Department oust ce (Ward, et aI., 

Tables, 1976; Martin, 1976; Rasko, 1976; Wolfgang, 1967). 

Despite the realities of pain and threat of pain infliCted on a generally 

smalle;and less muscular person 
by another who has advantages of size, weight, 

persons tend to romanticize the control of and muscle, many 
the female. 13 

, h t ifies the approval of sub-
Classically, Shakespeare's Tamins. ~ ~ ~ yp 

, f 11 d by tne John Wayne type 
jugation;of the strong-willed woman; later 0 owe 

he loves who, thus remind
movies where the hero resorts to spanking the woman 

and' manliness, falls'willingly into his strong arms. 
ed of 'his power 

The' 

f the family both serve to 'justify 
macho ideal and the patriarchal structure 0 

, female--the only question is 'a 
violent behavior of the male directed at the 

matter of degree. 

to which the battered woman turns for guidance or as
The institutions 

to her and ask, "What did you do to provoke 
sistance reverse direction back 

him?" (Metzger, 1976). 
Organized religions, social service agencies, and 

. concentrate on preserving the '''sanctity of the home, 
many counseling centers 

, to maintain the bonds of matrimony by advocating cor
and bend every effort 

rective measures instituted by the woman. 
Obviously, she, not he, is the 

since she is the one who makes contact with them. 
one who needs help, 

One 

in the northeast U.S. was continuously' thrown'out of 
y~ung woma~ who lived 

" 

d ' she didn't have 
the house at ni~ht by her psychologist husband who rna e sure 

finally went to see a fem'ale psychoanalyst. car keys or money, 

itial standard question on provocation, the wife said, 

" 

After the in-
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I'tried to tel! her that sometimes he.just walked in the door in a bad 
mood, and before long he was mad at me over nothing at all. He'd twist 
my arms behind my back, pulling them up so haru I though t they'd ,come 
out of the shoulder socket. He knew better than to make marks on my 
body, and that doesn't make marks, but it 's painful as hell. And there's 
no way to pull away; you can't,do anything •. Before he'd push me outside, 
he'd always make sure ,to grab my purse. lfuat did the psychoanalyst say? 
She said I should try to remember that he has a 10,t ,of, stre,!s and str.ain 
in his profession, snd he hss nobody, else he can take out,his;frustra
tion& on, so I should make his life as pleasant and tranquil as possible 
and he wouldn't "boil over." Can you imagine? It was OK if I was his 
buffer, if I provided him with a "safety valve" for his own pressures-
it was up to me to see that I didn't get hurt! 

At the time of the interview, this woman had put five Years and over 2,000 

miles between herself and spouse, but she said she was still receiving tele-

phoned threats from him agail1s t her life in the middle of the night., 

Another woman named .Beth, who ,left a battering husband after sixteen 

years, explained to"the host on a taped television show:~4 

It didn't matter what I did. When he wanted ,to hit me, he'd do it fot; 
~ reason or ~ reason at all! If I talked, I was hit, if I didn't talk, 
I was hit. It could start over anything--you name it. Maybe he didn't 
like the way I fried his eggs, or the way I mnde a bed, say the sheets 
weren't tucked in right. It didn't matter; he'd start yelling at me, 
and between punches he'd ask me questions. If I tried to answer he'd 
hit me, and if I didn't understand his question.and couldn't thik of 
what he wanted me to say, he'd hit me again. It was a case of damned 
if you do and damned if you don't, you can '.t win. I used to think may
be it was something about me that was wrong, maybe I was doing things to 
make him mad like that. But after 16 years I finally came to the con
clusion that it wasn't me--that the problem was him! 

This mother of four children had finally "run away from home," traveled across 
, 

the continent to California, was given shelter at the Women's Transitional 

Living Center, and later employed as a staff member there. Beth soon earned 

her high school diploma, and is currently taking college para-legal courses 

toward promised employment in a law office. She secured her own divorce 

without legal assistance, and has since drawn up divorce (dissolution) papers 

for four other battered wives. 

Another woman on the same televised program responded to the host's qUery, 

"Ifuat did you do?" with the statement that attacks could start as soon as her 
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h 'after a'verbal argument, or as soon as·the door was shut spouse came om,e, or 

on departing guests.' She said; 

There was no "pattern," there didn't have to be a reason. He could,be 
as nice as pie at a party, smiling and all, and as soon as the last 
guest 1eft'the house he might lay in to me for something 1 said or did. 
Whenever his friends were around, he always treated me like a queen, he 
worshiped me' in'public, he put me on a pedestal. .• · 

This woman's husband was a military officer, and she was expecting a court 

battle over the custody of the children, since she didn't have the resources 

to take them al.ong'when she finally left her home. She was faced with 

charges 'of abandonment.' 

The survey instrument tries to deal with the question of interaction 

preceeding an assault, but it is difficult to assess the validity of responses 

regarding emotionally-charged situations in retrospect. 65 percent of the 

respondents gave a negative answer to the question, "did 'You provoke the 

attack either physically or verQally1" They frequently add comment9 ,such as, 

"I always tried to 'calm him down when I saw what was happening to him," or 

"he thought so--although I was just stating facts." The others who believe 

they did provoke the attacks write comments like, "I,wouldn't agree with 

him," "I talked back," or "I saw it .coming but did nothing to stop him." 

The question of prevention generates many comments. Most write state

ments like, "nothing seemed to do any good--I tried everything," or "when he 

got it in his head to beat me, nothing could stop him." One comment reads, 

"First 1 would try to be logical and keep my temper down as if nothing 'he 

could say would shock me." Another says, "At times, I would screw up my 

courage and explain~ I was unhappy and why I felt we were so much in dis

agreement so much of the time. I real.ly, sincerely, honestly tried." 

When asked if they tried to defend themselves, 94 percent say no, fre-

quently adding a statement similar to the following: "1 tried to once and he 

really flipped out and beat me worse than ever. He told me if 1 ever tried 
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that again he'd kill me. I never tried again. I believe he would." 

Asked point-blank if they feel they des~rved their beatings, not one 

woman has indica,teq agreement.· Some comments are.,. "I wouldn',t beat him t:or 

all the,shitty things he did," "No~ in a million years::" and ,"I h011estly 

feel 1: was a good wife and mother: !ind houseke~per, just too goo,d •. ~' 

If the women can't be made, to appeal: .guilty of their own victimization, 

there are other popular routes of attack: ;.One is the tradi,t:ional scape-

goating of women that, as the, primary social.izer,s of, the young, whatever is 

wrong with theadulJ:, generation, is the faul.t of "mom." ~Psychoanalysis took 

up the., cause where the. church left off, and has consistently .found women to 

be the cause of their own troubles, and men's as well (Che",ler, 1973). Mom 

and momism ,has been accused of everything, ,from j,uvenile delinquency to homo-

sexuality--either the mother smothers or neglects, seduces or, freezes. 'Pog-' 

rebin (1974) attacks the entire syndrome of blaming women for the violence.of 

men, 'examining and ridiculing ~he inheren~ inconsistences in tqe thesis. 

Some writers'infer that dePrivation of motherliness in youth of the abusive 

parent is the primary cause of child abuse (Goode, 1971), single mothers 

have. been blamed for juvenile delinquency in the publicized early reports on 

the "broken home." (Glueck and Glueck, 1950; Toby, 1957)., and other authors 

are still defending scienl=.ificallyche working mothers 'from charges of child 

neglect and harmful 'effects of their empl.oyment on the;l.r, children .. (HerzQg, l.970). 

The charge that battered women in turn batter their own children has not 

yet been "l.egitimated" by publicat.!on. b.ut wil.l. undoubtedly soon surface. 

This myth is currently in circulation,. and is frequ.ently mentioned to the 

researcher in ·the field. "But. isn't it true that: the battered wom,"n turn 

around and batter their children, too?" is often phrased as"a sugllestion, not 

a questio11:. As. a suggestion" ,it deserves rebuff as merely another, mQre 
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. h' i ti 'Despite years ef research and agen-, subtle ferm, ef victimizing t e v c m. 

child abu' se', th,e data are net in, and it weuld. cy dedicatien to. the study ef 

be unf~ir, but cenvenient,fer seme, to. "discever" that children are batter

ed by their battered mothers: As a questien, en the ether hand, it deserves 

serieus censideratien. It dees net seem imprebable that frustratiens; pain, 

, b pewerful, may'be displaced ente"anand fear ef being beaten y semeene mere 

ether, less pewerful, and 'helpless to retaliate. If ene lives in an enviren-

ment ef vielence, it is pessible that vielence may beceme a way ef,life. 

Pi?zey mentiens a fe'w cases ef wemen who. came to. Chiswick Wemen"s Aid who. 

were suspected, er knewn, co. batter their children. On this questien she says, 

In'sDme families the mether is battered and th'en turns Dn ~ihe h children 
eut ef rage and despair. It's nDt diffic~lt to. see why t s appens,_ 
fDr at cine time Dr anether, if a wDman'~ hDnest, she will admit tDh~~~_ 
self 'If it wasn't fDr the children... She feels pity fDr her c 
ren but she sOmetimes also. resents them (1974:55). 

, b" d' en and their children, But "fter 'several years Df experience with attere WD~ 

"F'ew!NDmen let their resentment against their children Pizzey cencludes that, 

,them unlsss they have themselves been repeatedly beatturn them to. battering 

en in childhDed" (1974:57). 

, i' i a'ttempts a'nDn-threateriing,apprDach'te the quesThe survey quest enna re 

tiDn Df child abuse. 'There are questiens abDut the children as witness to. 

Iti frem the man's physical violence between parents, Child:b~tteringresu ng 

d th ' erity and'frequency ef respDnse to. interference in wife-battering, an e sev 

the mDthers' physical punishment Df children. It also. asks abDut treatment 

Dr hDspitalizatien ef any child due to' injuries inflicted by,either parent. 

To. date"nene ef the'mDthershave, se -repDr e If ' t d child abuse, but 55 percent 

h 'd the children, and six percent 'ef have said their husban~s severely punis e 

these repDrted medical care required ,fer a child fer injuries delivered by 

the man. SDme mentiened pDlice reperts' in 'these cases, and Dthers mentiened 

"child abuse" in res pense to. crimes the man was arrested fer ether than weman-

5.79 
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battering. 

It maybe difficult fer the,methers to. gauge the actual severity Df 

their discipline, In discuss~ens wi~h battered wemen"seme nete with dis

pleasure the way seme ethers punish their children. One weman teld the in-

terviewer, "I knew she deesn't mean to. be,so hard en her little poy, but 

she's aWfully stric,t with him. And it's a shame,' because he's SUCh a geed 

little kid!" An9ther methermentiened that her 18,mDnth el~ sen was unus

ually aggre~sive" and she, had to, get away fr,em her battering Sp'euse, if fer 

no. etherreasen than fe, her sen's benefit. The. bey was an unusually large, 

cherubic-loeking child who. selde~ spoke. The mether explained, 

No. matter, hew br,utal ,he (her speuse) was, with me" he weuldn' t lay a 
finger en Paul, ,md he wel:ldn' t let me, e'itller. Yeu knDw hew babies 
like" to. bite? Well, 'my mDther used to. say 'all babies will bite until 
yeu bite them back, nDt hard, yeu knew, but eneugh to. let them knm. 
it hurts. , But when Paul started teething, and his daddy was helding 
him, he'd bit:.:his neck. ~en wDuld squeal and 'yell, and say "no., ne," 
but nevet:: slap him. So. Paul get the idea it was funny. He'd bite him 
so. hard, yeu wen't believe this, but lIve seen him draw bleed. Andwhen 
I'd held the baby, riding ill, the back seat ef the car, ,Paul wDuld bite 
me, and it weuld h~rt so. bad the tears wDuld ceme, but I ceuldn't slap 
him, er, Ren weuld have knecked the shit eut ef me. 

Greup discussiens seem to. indicate that the wemen range frem total 

aveidance ef physical punishment to. what they describe as "spanking when nec

es~ary." ll'7 th teld the interviewer ,that she was so. ,afraid ef taking eut her 

ewn pain en her ,children that she weuldn't even slap 'them, "even when I pre

bably sheuld have." ,When the WDmen describe their husbands,' there seem to. 

be many, like, PaUl's father, who. tetally reject physical dis~ipline ef their 

children, but at least half ,ef them de use harsh physical ,ferce en their child-, 

ren, as well as ,their wives., ~~ny, but, net all, of these, seem to. direct a 

larger share, ef aggressil;l1l to. ene, part~c~la"c!tild. 

In vi~w ef the lac~ Df substantial. dat~,.it s!,ems fair ,to., ques!:iDn as

sumptiens that the .bat~ered wemaI,l, i,s; a' battering'-mether. Mere research, is 

needed en the b'attering parent, and research has hardly even begun en, the 

, 
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battered woman, therefore, it is too early to draw any conclusions whatever. 

It does seem advisable to investigate the question, yet stand guard that the 

assumpt~on is not dignified as "fact" until' these data are obtained. 

"Why !!!£. She ~.r' 

By introduction of the myth "Why did she stay?" the'realities of pain 

and terror are brought into question, sometimes even with a hint of amuse

ment. While many of the lay public are inclined .to phrase the question: "If' 

she is really abused, i,hy did' she stay?" psychologists and sociologists 'ask 

the latter half of the question, and look for different answers. Gelles's 

article, "Abused Hives: Why Do 'they Stay?" (1976), finds a complex'relation

ship of factors, the major ones being:' ~) severity and frequency of batter- . 

ing, 2) childhood experiences with violence,' 3) available resources, ·and 4) 

"external constraint" or community reactio.n. Straus (1976:543) uses a phrase 

which several respondents have written on the instrument used in this study, 

and have verpalized to the investigator: "the marriage license seems to be a 

\Iitting license." Straus seems to expand slightly from earli~r violent cul

ture learning theory to include sexism as a component of the culture. He , 

says sexism 'contributes to the frequency of wife-beating because: 1) men's 

personal need for power and superiority, 2) 'antagonism due to "sex-role dif

ferentiation and inequality," 3) sbcialization of the women and p..:essures to 

keep them in socially approved sex roles as wife and mother, and 4) "the male

oriented organiz.ation of the criminal justice system" (1976:5'43). The first 

two points seem to address whY',there are such occurrences, and the latter two 

pointsseeinl:o attend 'to the reasons why the woman' stays in the situation .• 

Nany psychologists, social ''j>sycholog'ists, and' others in these fieldS of' 

endeavor; 'appear to' concentrate on dependency,' negative se1l:"'!inage, hostility, 

'and locus of control' scales. Sometimes 'suggestfonsare made that: there may be 
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underlying ,reasons other than the battering fOl: the woman's complaints, e.g., 

revenge. Implications are. that there were, prior to complaints of battering, 

gratification of some needs which are no longer being met. Attention then 

focuses, n9t.on her complaints, but rather on her reasons. for complaining 

now, which probably is an important area for investigation, but digresses 

from the major issues. 

Seldom do the assumptions unde.rlying the myth "Hhy did she stay?" become 

so obvious as when one pSYChoanalyst said, "lo/hat I wandel" is, what do these 

women ~ 2!!.E of therelationship?" Conversely, the question which many of 

the women still living in a battering situation seems to ask. is, '.'How do I -.-
get out of the relationship?" The questionnaire seeks answers to the various 

resources and alternatives available to the women other than the obvious door 

to physical escape--the one most of this sample usec:l--the HTLC. At best, 'a 

house of refuge is ti temporary firs·t step; its most important service is to 

provide safety to the women ,and their children. While in residence there, 

they receive a myrisd of counseling services and establish connections with 

welfar!,., employment, legal, and housing agencies. Once removed from the iso

lation of her home, the battered woman often finds res,ources and assistance 

available to her which were either unknown to her, 'or beyond her reach before. 

The.survey questionnaire used in the pilot stud~ provides an excellent 

source of information which draws a c:letailed picture of individuals, and when 

a sufficient sam,ple;is drawn, may y,ield a composite pictu,re of battered women. 

By taking into ,.account ages of re'"pondent, number and ages of childr,en, both 

her and her spouse's edu.caticin and employment history and, social: clas~ ~ it, is 

fairly simple to ob~ectively determine what options m~y have.1,een open to her. 

By examining her childhood ,histo11', religion ;1?d express!'d degre",., of r'llig:i,os

ity, it may be discovered what her perceptions are likely to .be. lIer re,sponse 
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to victimiiation is examined iri detail by as'king if she had gone fcir' counsel

ing to friends, relatives, clergymen, mental healtl; professionals or marriage 

counselors, and what their responses to her problems were. A search for "es

cape routes" other than the WTLC is conducted by asking distance to nearest 

relatives, and if she believes any relatives couid, or would, provide shelter 

for her and her children (if she has any).15 

The ultimate escape is suicide, and questions are directed toward c'on

templation of the act and method, actual attempt/s, arid events which both 

triggered and followed the attempt. Peggy, the 21 year'old woman ,mentioned 

earlier, said her marriage was forced by her father, (she is still living with 

her spouse), is one of the 61 percent who say they, contemplated suicide, and 

one of the 35 percent who report an actual attempt. She says she made early 

attempts while still living in 'her parental home, such as: "slicing wrists 

with a rszor, consuming large closes of any pills' I could lay hand on, father's 

gun, retreating into catatonIa, praying vehemeritly for death' (young' age)." 

She explains, "these were foiled by my sister finding me in the act."· 'In the 

four years of her marriage, she reports regular' and frequent beatings which 

resulted in: "lost hair, kicks to legs and back, banging my head against the 

walls, black eyes," and has since att'empted suicide by "pill consumption, 

d 'd b b' d')" In resp'onse to the 'question, gun--(spouse kept a loa e gun y my e • 

"Were you hospitalized or treated by a physician?" she wrote, "Are' you kidding? 

--Sorry--No one even botliered." Another woman who received no·treatment wrote, 

"In '70 I drank a large glass full of gin. I d~n't drink very often and I had 

read that 8 oz. of n:quor ingested at one time would suppress 'it ll'ody. I also 

took a couple valium. This combo 'wasn't sufficient to'do the job." This wo

man' also relates'tliat she 'holds a B.A. degree and' teaching credential, and her 

spouse is a-writer and teacher. 
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The other ro:osponses reveal a complicated network of factors similar to 

Gelles's typology, with somewhat less emphasis on severity and frequency of ;\ 

battering. Preliminary examination of accumulated dat~ shows that childhood 

experiences, personal resources, and community response 'are far greater de-

terminants of whether the woman stays or not, !'nd, the length of time she en

dures battering before 'leaving. As stated earlier, childhood experiences 

seem to show women who are willing to invest a great deal in a relationship--

women who have been heavily socialized into traditional sex roles. Personal 

resources are defined as financial as well as other resources such as: educa-

tion, employability, native intelligence, health, friends and relatives (and 

distances between residences), number, ages and health of children. Commun-

ity responses.are agents "nd agencies the woman has available to her, and 

their response to ,her when, and if, she draws on them for assistance. For ex-

ample, the religious women who are told by clergymen to pray, the medical doc-

tors who prescribe tranquilizers (for the women), and the lawYers who strongly 

advise divorce. 

It appears that the combination of these three variables: socialization, 

resources, and response, weighted in certain directions, will lock the woman 

into her situation until there is no release except death or spouse's volun-

tary departure. In other words, some women will walk out on a relationship 

the first time her spouse strikes her because, a) she is less willing to ac-

cept a subo.rdinate position to ,this man, regardless of resources and community 

response. O~, b) she views the relationship ,as important and faces adverse 

community response", but has av"i;I.able resources 1;0 draw upon.. Least likely is 
. '. fav9~able ~ommunity respanse, since almost all social institut~ons, agents, 

and !lgencies a~e ,ciisin,clined to encourage a wife and mother to dissolve a re-

lationship with a man. The most positive measure of this variabie would be 
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neutrality. For example, one medical doctor whose office is located in an 

affluent area told the interviewer in a semi-amused manner, 

Yes, I've seen women who came in for treatment of' injuries they claim 
were given to them by their husbands. A lot of them are repeaters; they 
come back time and again. I ask them why they 'put up with it, and they 
can't give any good answers. It may be a matter of money, maybe they 
figure they'd lose out by leaving. I don't, understand it--they just 
don't make sense. There's nothing you can do for them. 

Another doctor, an obstetrician/gynecologist whose office is 'located in a 

working-class area, claimed that women come to him for his specializations, 

and during examinati~ns he observes br~ises and lacerations. He estimated 

that half the battered women he sees are pregnant. He, too, exp):"essed puz-

• zlement over why they "put up with" this treatment, saying, 

I guess some women will, put up with a lot of hell just to get a little 
loving ..... And after listening to these women talk about their hus-
bands, it sounds like "you only beat the one you love" T\,ey start 
out loving a man, and'they'll put up with a lot until they finally lose 
respect, for him. When that's gone, then they leave. 

This !ioctor reported that he treats his pati~nt~' wounds and prescribes "re-

laxants." 

Frequently, the first community agents to make contact with the battered 

women are the police, not doct~rs. One police officer, a veteran of many years 

service, expressed disgust with the women he encounters in domestic disturb

ance calls. Claiming "they're all alike," he was encoura~ed to describe the 

"typical" woman he sees on these calls. He provided the following: 

Well, we go in there, and there's this old broad who's in her 40's, who's 
yelling and screaming, and three or four kids hollering, too. She's us
ually a gal that's never worked'a day in her life. (Interviewer: What 
does the house look like? Is it clean? Three or four kids, you say. 
A~e they clean, and do they look well-fed, or are theY,usually dirty and 
neglected-looking?) No, the kids 'look OK, except they re all upset, and 
things are about average clean, except sometimes the house is torn up 
from the fight. 'But she's the kind of bag who couldn't get out there aild 
earn her own living if her life depended on it: That's why she doesn't 
want him arrested, just wants us to make him stop hitting her, 'cause she 
knows she needs him for a meal-ticket. 

These stereotypes are neither rare nor exaggerated, as the researcher in 
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the field soon discovers. The que~tion now becomes, what do the women them-

selves perceive as their reason for staying? The survey instrument incorpor-

ates one question,which directly asks: "If you have been ,battered more than 

once, what ,are (or were)"y,?ur r,ellsons Ior c0'lfinuill11 to live, with him?" 

of the responses, randomly chosen, are listed below. 

Some 

I feel my husband is a sick msn and I ,loved him and felt I could 
him., At one time I really believed he would never hit me aga,in. 
I wa,s afraid he would h,urt someone' else' if I left. 

Loneliness and I thought my child should have a father. 

I love him and h~' s great when he's sober., 

help 
Then 

I was afraid he would kill me if I left. Also had no 
husband is extremely anxious to find me'and will 
do. so. I'm going ,to have to be vel'Y careful. 

place to go. My 
go to any extreme to 

Because of my childre!', and, this last time it was becau,ae of a counselor. 

"Lack of money; he said he would change. , 

Fear, mostly, of him and his threats. Doubt as to being able to care 
for my children, as my health was very poor at that time, phYSically and 
mentally. Surgery was requested, which he refused to let me have and my 
health became progressive~y worse. After four hearings and finally a 
trial, a divorce or disolution as it was then called, was finally grant
ed. My private physician wrote to the judge which had a 'great influence 
on the case and finally ended it. 

I did not know where to go or who to turn to. I ,was too afraid 
him I was leaving him. I tried once. I'm afraid he'll find me 
But it would be a lot worse for me and my kids if I went back. 

For three years I've been trying to get away--,but nowhere to go. 
now. 

I felt things would get better. I was only kidding myself. 

Peggy, who still resides with her batterer wrote: 

to tell 
now. 

Until 

Mostly stupidity, I guess. I have no money~ no car (can't drive anyway) 
no friends left. My parents kicked me out before--they sure as hell don:t 
want me now. What chance is there for me, with two 'kids under three? I 
ran away once to San Jose, and he found ,me, came after me and took me 
back. I could never get far enough away from him. '. 

Perhaps, Goode has expressed 'most eloquently the configurations of 

"reasons""why these women stay, or at least stay 
so long. , Goode, as mentioned 
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earlier, seems to defend the necessity of at least some force for the contin

uation of the family structure,· nevertheless expresses strong sentiment for 

the continuation of destructive relationships. His' explanation indicates 

neither pathological nor weak indiViduals, and goes beyond mere self-seeking 

and economics. He says, 

These dynamics slso creste two additional traits of man that increase 
the risk of violence among family members: the unwillingness of human 
beings either to submi t or to escape •••• ' Man does not' sub,!,it because 
thereby all that gives meaning to his existence is lost, i.~., values, 
norms"traditions, and moral or ethical beliefs. It is especially in 
the family that he cannot or 'will not escape easily, because of his emo
tional investment in these relations is great, the costs' of leaving are 
high, and the social pressures to maintain his kiij ties are strong 
(1971:632). 

The pilot study has an unfortunately small sample size, precluding firm 

conclusions, especially in view of the numerous variables and intervening 

variables under investigstion. However, it may be well to consider that, 'from 

the point of view of battered women, perceived options may be indeed few, and' 

without the assistance of others to give social support and introduce other 

options, they may be locked into their qituations. Rather than some popular 

conceptions of base motives, these women may have sized up their own situa-

tions with realism snd clarity, snd have made the most intelligent and prag-

matic choices possible. 

"But They ~~ Charges" 

This disclaimer is made most frequently by lsw enforcement officers and 

persons in the criminal justice system, and repeated by sympathetic others. 

It is usually preceeded by stAtements of the high price police officers pay 

for their response to, domestic' disturbance calls, which is beyond qu!!stion. 

Statistics reveal that the msjority ,of requests fO,r police assistance are 

"domestic'disturbance''' calls, and that "!any office)'s are killed and injur~d 

in response to these cslls (Goode, 1969; Martin, 1976). In 1974, 22 percent, 

and in 1975, 16 percent of all police officers killed were responding ,to 
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"dis turbance call's (family quarrels, man with gun, ~ tc.),,11 In 1974, 27.5 per-

cent ,of all assaults on law enforcement officers occurred in the same cst

egory of' calls, higher than any other type of activity (FBI Uniform Crime Re

ports, 1974, 1975): The traditional approach to "non crime" calls'of domes

tic disturbance has been an official policy of "adjustment without arrest." 

One of Parnas's reasons for investigating police response to these calls, in 

addition to the heavy volume, was, 

• ; • the social context of tlie domestic d'isturbance snd the policy of 
nonarrest, with the resulting use of discretionary methods of adjust
ment by the patrolmar, 'provide a look at the police officer's role in 
giving assistance to an·~lleged offender as well as to the complainant 
(1967:915). 

Parnas conducted extensive research through the cooperation of the Chicago 

Police Department, which Was one of the first of several studies which have 

effected gradual Change in police training methods and establishment of some 

Family Crisis Intervention Units (Parnas, 1967; Bard, 1970a, 1970b). 

Despite recent re-education and sensitization of adnJinistr~tive person

nel to the dangers and incbhsistencies inherent in statutes and official pol

icies, changes are slow in filtering down to many officers who must answer 

these calls. Added to his cognition of inherent danger is an admixture of 

the officer's own perceptions of women's proper position in relationship to 

men's, reluctance to interfere in "family squabbles," and distaste for "social 

work" vs, law enforcement. The responding officer frequently sees himself ss 

a victim: entering into extreme personal danger in situations where his ac

tions and decisions are based 'OIl sometimes ainbiguous codes, and where his 

sense ,of professionalism is. reduced. If that. sacrifi,ce 'ian' t enough, the, 

officer knows by experience and reputation that the battered woman is highly 

unlikely to press charges. Many writers have described the predicament a~d 

inconsistencies of police intervention and control of intrafamily violence, 
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as well as th'7 code,S and problems in the criminal just~ce 

Z~cker, 1974,' Gingold" 19'76; Martin, 1976; 1975, Bard and ~ 

system (Ba\mon, 

Parnas, 1967; 

Stra~s, 1976). 

, , 'to mention of police and the Battered,women frequen~ly react in outrage , , 

criminal justice system, based on personal exper ences. i Kim, mother 9f a 

14 month old boy, 

with the police. 

bitterly described here~periences interviewed at the WTLC, 

She gave bac~ground details, describi~g the first attack by 

her husband early in the pregnancy. Badly beaten, Kim began \;emorrhaging and 

feared loss of her unborn b~by. 's'he left' him, returning to her widShe said 

Ii Kim related that alreadY'crow,ded with younger sib ngs. owed mother's home, 

weeks, begging her to return her husband kept after her every day for two 

home, claiming he didn't know what appene. h d She said, 

b b' father. So I went back, The first , •• ,John was, after all, my a y s we lived in , but theywouldn t 
time I called the police was when did send out anybody, and I called them 
even come. That department never ni ht~-the baby Yas three 
three times. When we moved to ,one

i 
g the place I tried to 

h beating me and tear ng up • d h months old then-- e was , h ne out. I grabbed up Kevin an w en 
call the p,olice, but he tore th~ path phone at me so hard it smashed 
I was running out the door he t rew lled'the police, and they argued 
the wall. 'I got to my neighbors, ca e f I needed some of the baby's 

'd to stay ~/here I was sa e. ltd about coming, sa~ , " them to send somebody.... 5 00 
things and mine, sol kept begging f r place waiting for them to 
out in the middle of the night in f~ntl~ero~an and a younger'man came 
come. It took a long, long time. i a back in--they kept saying it 
in a car and argued with me ab~ut,g~Ing uldn't go without our things, so 
was best if I went somewhere e se. cOlocked __ of course I had no key. 
when we finally got to the door, it was 

1 then and there, saying they have no d 'd it' They wanted to eave t Fin' 
That ~ • I told them it's ~ house, 00. 
right to enter-.. it's his hOus~. h b b and the other' one boosted me 
ally I got one ~f them to ~o~ te~ h: i08pounds). I ran around to the 
through a window (Kim is 5 2 ,w ~make it fast!" John was asleep on 
door and let ,them in. They said, to a ba shaking so bad, so 
the bed, 'dead drunk. I threw things in bedroo!' I saw and heard some-
scared. But when I, turned to leavelt~~ The'younger cop' had John sit-
thing I'll never forget as long as he ~:~ atting him on the,shoulder 
ting up on the edge o~ the bed, a~d OK I'~e been through the same thing 
saying, "Take it easy, buddy. It sh d'in my brain. That bastard was, with .!!!l. wife.". Those words ~re etc e , 
~hizing.with my husband. 
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I got them to take me and Kevin to my mom',s, but I wanted to press charg
es, and they wouldn't let me! I went to the police station the next 
day, determined to press charges" and they wouldn't even take a com
plaint. There was nothing I could do, because they didn't even write 
up a report, 'so ,there wasn't even 'a record that. it happened at all. 

Commander James Bannon (1975) has pointed out the effects of compatibility of 

perceptions of 'male-female roles of the, policeman' 'and the male spouse offend-

er, the veneration of the, sanctity ,of the home, and the paradox of sending 

persons to "a'rbritrate" who are themselves heavi~y socialized to:niasculine' 

role images 'and the use of coercive physical force. Bannon, a veteran of the 

Detroit Police Department, says, "This' par,adox suggests to me that tradition

ally trained and socialized policemen are the worst Possible choice to, at-

tempt to intervene in domestic violence" (1975:3). 

Time and again, when a woman indicates the police were 'called, she 

writes or says comments such as: 

They wouldn't come . 
They said to cool down, to talk things over, 
They 'didn't Witness, a crime, so there's nothing they can do'., 
"Shut up, lady, or I'll-run YOU in." 
They wouldn't let me sign anything. 
"If you two don't settle down, I'll have to arrest you both:'" 
They wouldn't take a report. 

I asked them wha t I should do, and they said to come iIi on Mon,day morn~, ing. 

I'm standing there bleeding, I didn't know what to do, and they didn't tell me. 

Many of the survey instruments which ,receive a "yes" response to the ques-

tion, "Did you request that your spouse be arrested?" are followed by the 

word "nothing" in reply to the question, "What happened?" 

Doris told of three times the police were called to her home, and respond-

ed. She evaluated, their attitudes toward her spouse on call one as "tough or 

aggressive," and on calls two and three as "politeliut, firm;" ,Her 200 pound 

husband was arrested on call one because he became abusive to the police. It 

took six officers to restrain him, and he was booked on charges of reSisting 

arrest. In the struggle, he was injured by police. Doris did sign an !!ssault 
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coruplaint, and moved out of the family home with her three daughters. Within 

two weeks, her husband "kidnapped" the girls on their way home from school. 

He telephoned Dp~i~ saying that if she wanted to 'ever, see the'girls again, 

she would have to come home. She did. Dori" wrote that charges were dropped 

because, "my witness did not appear, and by 'this time we 'wer~' 'reconciled.'" 

Her husband's only ~'penalty" was court~ordered psychiatric counseling, which: 

he did not obtain, and which was never enforced" Doris ,related that after 

once having dropped charges, the,police were'not interested in getting he~ to 

sign a complaint and her attorney advised against it. 

Sgt. Don Weese, Investigator with the Los Angeles Police Department, was 

questioned by a television talk show host. The dialogue which follows seems 

to exemplify some police attitudeR. 

Interviewer: Some people seem to think police are reluctant t9 arrest' 
these abusive husbands. What do you think? 

Sgt. Weese: Well, a lot of it, depends, on what the situation is when the 
officer arrives. It's the policy to protect life, of course. , What our 
problem :l,s that so often there is a wife who really does not want to 
prosecute. She wants the husband to be told not to do this again and 
the matter to be dropped at that point. 

Interviewer : And if y,ou try to pursue the issue? 

Sgt. Weese: Sometimes, it's, t1'agic for the officer. He makes the arrest. 
If the husband resists, before he's finished with the arrest, he has to 
fight the wife and arrest the wife and the husband. The officer is in 
the middle of a family matter, and of course he has ,to tread,water as he 
makes the arrest or decides whether to arrest.' It's a difficult decision 
to make; when the policeman arrives he is actually in social work at that 
time. He's trying to saU,sfy both parties .... 

There are some persons who' look at these matters somewhat differently. For 

example, Bannon says, 

In my view the police attitude, which seems to say that what happens be
tween man and wife in their ,own home is :beyond the authority or, ability 
of the police to control is a "cop out." The real reason that police 
avoid domestic violence situations to the greatest extent possible, is be" 
cause we do not know how to cope with them. And besides W2 share soc
ieties v,iew, that domestic violence is an individual problem and 'not, a 
public is~ue (1975:3). 
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Interviewed on the same te'levis'iort program as Sgt. Heese was Los Angeles' '. 

County Superior Court Judge Leslir:' W. Light. 'Judge Light, following com

ments by Publi,c Defender Wilbur. Littlefield about the' high predictability 
~ .. . 

of women backing down from prosecuting their assailants, said, 

I remember when I' first went 'with the di,strict attorney's offic'e, I was 
fortun.ate enoug~ ,to sit in on an office hearing of a wife-'beating com
plaint where the deputy who wa~ handling it was an experienced man.' 
And I could see th~t the technique was to really put the pressure on the 
woman to make sure this was something'she real~y wants to do. 

(Interviewer: Did she think the~ were picking on herV Yes, 'but' I 
thil!k what they were really trying to do is" to make sure that this is a 
case, that when we get to court, this woman's not going to change her 
mind like most of the others and back doWn:: So he "put the screws" to 
her, she buc~led under and decided, no,~t's better I shouldn't do it, 
and she didn t., Four months later that woman was a victim of a murder 
and her husband was the murderer. Now that got to me.... ' 

:But mMt of [he police officers, ,in 90 percent of the cases they see, 
the woman come~ down ;he next morning 'and 'wants the guy out of jail. 
And they say, It isn t worth it, I mean, I want to go out doing some
thing that's really going to be productive as far'as putting somebody in 
jail that belongs there and not spin my wheels." So these women have to 
be willing, when they start 'the ball rolling, t'o keep pushing it with 
the rest of us, because if they stop, nobody else wants to push the ball 
either. ' ' 

Judge Light said that the maximum sentence for felony wife-beating in Calif

ornia is 'ten years in state prison, but as far as ne knew; no man had ever 

received ,such a sentence, adding that there is no additional punishment for 

repeaters. As for protection for the woman against her assailant while the, 

man is free on baii awaiting ti:ial, Judge Light admitted there' is very l'ittle 

the system can do for her. He'said, 

... ~nd it's a ,fact of life that if somebody says, "r'in going <to kill you," 
you ve got t.o be on your guard because the law can't do anything about it 
until he takes an overt step to trY,to accomplish it.' Mere threats don't 
put people, in jail. (ThElre' s nothing ,that can be done) until he takes 
that ~irs~ step that goes beyond planning. ' 

The 'issue of protec~ion and safety of the 'woman 'is 'seldom mentioned when 

the stereotype "But they never press charges"'i~ invoked. The fact that the 

victims' fears of retaliation for prosecution are used against them is'avdided. 
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A director of a shelte'r for battered women told the interviewer: 

. d I have repeatedly taken women who want 
Ever since we opened our ~ors~lice station. They're all set when they 
to press charges down.to t e Poet justice for themselves, at 
walk in there--they are determined t g'h h with it. But damn it~ 
last. They've made up their minds t~k g~ t ~o~~ it by the' time these 
Every single one of them has,been t~lleSi~uthem down, and play on their 
people get through with them. ~heYh '11 nly be locked up for a couple 
fears of .. the guy, remind thembt ~t ~ on ~he ~treets, on bail, looking 
hours, at the most, and then ac' ou her relatives and friends live, 
for ,them~ 'Of course, he knows where'd ake all kinds of trouble. 
maY,be he'll go there lookin~ f~r t~~~i< :~ w~at he'll do this time when he 
And if he b"at her before, U\ '11 kill her~ . One officer'!! favorite 
catches her. Maybe this time e d is to run and hide." What the 
Phrase is, "My best advice ,to you, la Y .. t"i' g like that? The most de-

' f to her after some " n . if it hell can any a us say, B t what good is the law feating, part is, most of it s J;rpe. u 
can't protect half the citizens? 

, 'f "c' t h 22 .. because the victim is blamed It seemf? to, b~ a re-enac.tment 0 a c, ~. 

for not pressing charges, but when she attempts to do 'so, she's dissuaded 

"Putting the screws" on the' battered woman is from doing it by her ,accusers. vic-

tr,aditional handling of the rape similar to the criminal justice system's 

fi d d even if she is tim. The victim's fears of retaliation may be justi e, an 

temporarily hidden in a women's shelter, the day must come when she will 

and security, and set out 1:.0 Te-establish a home for,herleave that support 

self and children. i t the husband about The system itself leaks informat on 0 

i g him for child sup f requently when agencies are press n the wife's location, 

h the case is finally port payments. The trauma many of tbese women face w en 

heard is extreme; many kill d Most states have of tho em believe they will be, . e • 

some form of order of protection or restraining or er. d Attor~ey Joyce Hast-

. divorce (dissolution) cases, t d many batter,ed women 1n ings, who has represen e 

says about such orders, 

trained by these are the onesw~o have The only men who are actually, res h fi st 'place Most of them see 
f h 1 g 1 process in t e r. i 

awe or fear 0 tee a a er and its protective value ~ 
it as nothing more than a piece of p p '.. If a man is determined to get 
'ust as strong as that--a piece of paper. 
~o i!er, he will--if he C'ln find her. 

fl ws in the system. While there un, It s,eems obvious !:\lat there are a 
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doubtedly are many women Who would back out (as do'many other solo-complain_ 

ants) of pros'ecut:l.on because of emotional attachment for her spouse, regard

less of protective measures, a great many other victims would follow through. 

"But they never press charges" is repeatedly encountered as a disqualifier 

for the women--to effectively throw the guilt for lack of prosecution and 

punishment of persons who have committed crimes back on to the Victim herself. 

It promotes the idea that those Who are hired or appointed to protect the 

civil rights, property, and lives of'~itizens are ready, willing, even eager, 

to spring into action, but they are frustrated and 'handicapped in their ef-

forts to do'so by the victims' own unwillingness to act. It is suggested 

that the myth of the emotional, vascillating, irrespon~ible female Who begs 

law officers to save her, and then refuses to assist them,in prosecution, 

further victimizes the victim. Perhaps, again, the Victim of batteri~g 
knows her spouse better than anyone else, knows her own fear and helpless-

ness better than anyone else, and mak7s the only practical decision possible, 

Lased on this knowledge. Propagation of this myth serves to absolve the pro-' 

tective and legal agencies of the responsibility for the perpetuation of this 

form, of human misery. By inSisting that "domestic violence is an individual 

problem and not a public issue," (Bannon, 1975:1), the criminal justice sys-

t,em may,' 'as Bannon says, contribute 'to inter-personal Violence. ' 

_~Problem is Restricted to .~. Lower Classes 

In the social sciences, most of the emphasis of those worki!1g in "social 

problems," "disorganization," or "deviance," has been turned toward the econ

omically lisadvantaged, and prison and other confined populati~ns (Liazos, 

1975). Unquestionably, "the subject of battered women is nothing' new to the 

police, welfar'e workers, and o'ther social agents to whom these women in' the 

lower socioeconomic class'es ;';ost' frequently turn. The phenom~60n has been 
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crediteu to. the "lew"r classes" beth in pepular myth and by so.me'writ"rs 

(Geede, 1969, 1971). Altheugh seme still insist on peinting an accus:!,ng 

finger,at "t~ese peeple," a gradual awareness has develeped that there is no. 

such class barrier. England publicly ,ece!\nized the phenemenen a f!!,w years 

age, and Pizzey let it be knewn ,that meney and priyilege dees net distinguish 

the nen-vielent man .frem the weman-beater. Sh", says, ' 

Wife-beating has gene en fer hundreds ef years •• '.. Fer ages 'wife-beat
ing was theught to. be a werking-class activity, fer the middle- and 
upper-class wemen never let en. 
As far as I can see the reasen why 'battered' wives' are getting a hear
ing is that fer the first time a middle-class weman has '~aid, 'It's hap
pened to me.', That makes it respectable and all the mere shecking (1974: 
46). 

Steinmetz and Straus attack several myths asseciated with intrafamily vie

lence, and ene ef them is that it is primarily a werking class phenemenen 

(1974:7-8). They maintain that the evidence fer making these cenclusiens is 

lacking, and that if there are inter-class differences, they suggest they are 

small. 

It is pessible that the American public; weuld have been vaguely aware ef 

the "skeleten in the ':cleset,", (Hartin, 1976: 15-17), and centinued to. ignere 

this distasteful topic as leng as it was ,cenfined t~ the lewer strata ef sec" 

iety. Hewever, the study cenducted by a greup ef wemen in afflueqt Mentgem

ery Ceunty, Maryland, revealed that a high percentage,ef th"se wemen reperted 

frequent and serieus physical abuse. Perhaps the very realizatien that this 

preblem cresse!\.,class lin.es was the catalyst necessary to. give it the "re~ 

spectability" needed, to.. beceme a serieus ,secial cencern. 

Thispilet study l!laY,.stapd accuse,d eibeing heavily weight,e,d in the di

l;ectien ef werking;-class resp,endents," .~inc,,: thf!. sample largely censi,sts ef 

tattered wemen who. have fled their hemes to. !'-, he\1se e{ refuge. It may, reasen

ably be, assumed that middle, ,qlass wemen have se,mewhat ,gr~ater access to. fi-
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nancial and ether reseurces, and with mere available eptiens" may be abie to. 

leave a battering speuse withetJt this actien be,cemfrig a matter ef public 

recerd'. In actuality, 40 percent ef the women who. have been admitted to. the 

WTLC are censidered middle class, which is less than pepulatien averages, but 

still a sizeable prepertien. Other wemen, who. 'have velunteered to. participate 

in the study, have been largely frem the middle class which has' served to. 

ceunterbalance the lewer class bias, and the tetal sample i~ appreximately 

evenly representative ef beth secieecenemic classes. As a resuit, educatien

al attainment ef this sample ranges frem grammar scheol' to. Ph.D., ef beth the 

wemen' and their speuses. The'wemen are heusewives, teachers, therapists, 

nurses, librarians, etc. Their speuses range frem unempleyed laberers to. 

decters, psychiatrists, dentists', writers, and engineers: 

Deris~ .fer example, a cellege graduate, liv.ed in a heme in a very afflu. 

ent area ef seuthern Califernia, and ceuld scarcely be classified as werking

class .16 Hewever, ,when she lest the use ef her leg~, she was no. lenger able' 

to. drive a car, redUCing her available reseurces. Many ef the wemen Who. liv-

, ed in expensive hemes, had highly educated husbands with sizeable incemes, ' 

are also. wemen whose husbands kept tight centrel ef all incemes, and watched 

their mevements carefully. One weman, th,! wife ef an internatienal cerpera-, 

tien chief executive and member ef the church beard ef directers; finally 

dreve eff ene day 'in the family camper. She claimed that all her telephene 

calls were screened, and the reems ef her !teme "bugged," which was attested 

to. by her 20 year eld daughter. 

It appears that weman-battering dees cross secieecenemic class lines, 

,but there may be variatiens due to. class. Frem in-depth interviews and 

greupdiscussien, there appe~r te,b!! subtle differences. Fer instance the 

middle class batterer seems to. b~ mere,. inClined to. US" I?sychelegical batter" 

ing and ferms ef "punishment" which neither des trey the heme ner leave 
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obvious marks on the woman ',s body. For example, the psychologist who locked 

Cold winter, nigh ts. firs t making s~re s his wife outdoors on he couldn' t es-

, til s,he would "be':-1 k d his wife in a dark room,un cape by car. Another man oc e , 

have. II Even inclined tO,strike in the "heat of passion" these men seem more 

the woman from the neck downward, (several women report their spouses made 

, e~er see what I did to you. ") Host,- of these wo--comments like "no one will. 

visible bruises by neck scarves and clothing to men relate they covered up 

cover arms and legs. less inclined to use,subtle The working class man seems 

forms of h face, head j and neck of tpe battering, and frequently strikes at t e 

woman. When these women are employed, 

make-up and dark glasses. 17 

most report they tried to camouflage by 

use of 

of inter-class frequency in the From these data gathered, no estimation 

assumed, but the investigator is inclined to agree general population can be 

exist for the popular but erroni·· with Steinmetz and Straus that some reasons 

ous f i d to the working classes. Some of notion that woman-battering is con ne 

these reasons'are: interpretation of the data, greater visibility of intra-

family violence, and the greater tendency to call on the police (1974:8). 

What this pilot study has shown is that woman-battering is not confined to the 

h once had a variety these women who endured battering more t an ghetto, that 

es that differed slight~ of individual circumstances which guided their respons 

, , 1 abuse employed by their ly by social class, and that techniques of physica 

spouses differed somewhat along class lines. 

IMPLICATIONS 

ddt which appear to give support to the The pilot study has generate a a , 

but c~ntinued exploration is imperative. In hypotheses set forth earlier, 

ndents claimed reliable knowledge about 85 percent of the cases in which respo , , 

hither the spouse, or their spouses' paren'tal background, they related tat e 

" 
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his mother, were battereu When he was a child, and in some cases, both were 

battered. Som" 'women report extremely harsh discipline which they define as 

cruelty ar ·tor'ture, and a variety of deprivations in their' Spouses' yputh. 18 

The typoiogy of the female victim, as descr~bed earlier, appears to conform 

42 

to the hypothesized batterers' mate. 

parison with ~ore and larger studies. 
These tentative findings inVite com-

In addition, valuable insights have been gained which will guide future 

research conducted by this investigator, 'and may be useful to others. 
The 

study 'was initiated to explore the phenomeno~ of woman-battering, and there 

were no expectations of definitively "explaining" woman-battering in the 

United States. 
However, the frequency and intensity with which some stereo-

types or·myths were introduced, caused the investigator to examine them, not, 

only questioning their validity, but also asking what functions they may 
serve. 

An overview of the common myths examined in light, of these data imply 

contradictions in many ways. 
The investigator suggests perhaps alternative 

conceptualizations are warrented. 
A brief re-examination follows below. 

"These are patho.logical individuals." 
It is suggested that the "il;Lness" 

label serves to excuse society and its agents, since these are proported to 

be problems within the psyche, which can only be alieviatep by specialists of 

the body and mind, i.e., the medical industry. 
Parsons. proposed an alternate 

view of illness as, among other things 
"exemption from normal social role 

responsibilities" (1964:436), Goffman eloquently descriqed the "us-:,them" ef-

fects of being different (1963), ~hile Szasz warned of the dangers of delegat-

ing power to psychiatrists to perform as agents of social control (1974). 

Insisting that this is an individual ,rather than.social problem serves to 

set up a barrier between the agencies and institutions which were established 

to function for SOciety and the people Who live in, this society. 
Massive 
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skilled experts and computerized technology bureaucracies with armies of 

43 

are available for solving pressing social 'problems" but as long as batter

children are rest. ri~ted to the: category of ed women and their itidivid."als, 

these giant forces will not begin no matter how many thousands there maybe, 

to. move on their behalf.' . 

d t provoke him?" ,The assumptions of provoc:atio,n "But what did she a a 

to divert attention 'from the real question: does and justification serve 

. right to inflict pain, injury, a, nd: suffering on an-any individual have the 

Does' ,this society set up a' book of rules whereby other person with impunity? 

a~d' break a jaw for another, and a man has a right to slap for this offense, 

, b k a jaw for :the former? It appears is only to be held accountable if he rea s 

that this myth must be dealt with extensively in our ,studies, 'because only 

when no one interjects this question will there be a decrease in woman-batter-

d immediately into a discussion of ing. The very fact that it is introduce 

of the dominant male/ subordin-· woman-battering implies a pervasive acceptance 

ate female roles in this co.untry. 

"Why did she stay?" There have been many studies in this country into 

poverty, crime'and t but until re-delinquency, deviance, ethnic groups, e c., 

tly there were few studies about half cen , of society: women. Since 1970, 

the market.' Books and journals, the literature on,women has been flooding 

the messag~ of oppression and dis-written by women, have carried, forth 

many k 1974' ,Chesler, crimination of women in this society (Bernard, 1973; Denmar , " 

1971',' de Beauvoir, 1974; Huber, 1974; Mill.' 1971; 1973; Gornick and ,Moran, 

5) ~ light reading of ,a few of Rosaldo and J,amphere, 1975; Rowbotham, 197 • 

understanding of ' the pressure~ within these volumes should e'stablish some 

stay married, the proplems o'f employmarriage'and the social pressures to 

child care' s~rvices, etc. ment, housing,. divorce, single parenting, T\Je, 

~~=-~--------------------
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society tliat fos'~ers dependence of the ,female on the mde serves to limit her 

opportunities for 'independence, ;md then damns 'her because she cannot, or 

will not, break the chain 'of dependency. 
To break outpf a battering rela-

'tionship, many' of these women must reject an entite lifetime of internalized 

beliefs in her own place, 'as a second-'class member of' society, arid face massive 

disapproval on all Sides. 
She must come to the deCiSion and action almost 

entirely without aSSistance, support, or encourageinent of any kind. 
The won-

der of the matter is not why she stayed, but rather, how she 'ever dares to 

break away in' the first place. 

manages to ~emain away. , 
It seems a minor miracl.e if',' once away, she 

"But they never press charges." 
Although this myth is founded on truth, 

i~ is all the more damaging to the women whose only recourse is to turn to 

law enforcement and the judicial system. 
The 'problem with its reiteration is 

that it is only half the truth, and, the other half is what makes all the dif .• 
'ference. 

Implications drawn from this study 'are that the women do not press 
charges because: 

1) they are' ignorant of, their ci,-:il rights, 2) they are 

systematically persuaded not to demand equal justice under the 'law, 3) they 

have no protection under the law (or in so.ciety) against retaliation, and 

4) when they do press' 'charges they face intense humiliation due to public ex-

po sure of the most private details 0; their lives' with their spous'es. 
In' 

,view of these obstacles, it is not at all surpriSing that 'only a relatively 

~iniscule proportion of woman':'battering cases ever continues' to adjudication. 

,The perpetuation of, this half-true myth serves to exonerate agencies of soc,,: 

ial control and the'judic!al system against claims of bias and derelection of 
duty. 

In view of som~ of the compl'icated:issues of cit:l~ens,' rights which 

have received dilligent attention, it appears that casting total blanie for 

the system's' failure to protect these,women and ehildren back on' to the wo-

I , 
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men merely postpones the necessity for serious consideration of possible mod

ification of laws, proceedures, processing; andlqr attitudes,. In a country 

which conceived ways to work harmoniously on a scientific space,projGct with 

the U.S.S .R., and found ways to open doors, to thousands qf Vietnam ,efugees, 

it does not seem an impossible task for agents of social control to find ways 

to provide for battered women and their children: 

"The problem is restricted to ,the .1O\~er classes:" As in liIany other soc-
, , , 

ial issues, now and in the past, there is a tendency to label any repugnant 

ot socially undesirable behavior as dissasociated from the majority of the 

American citizens. This fosters an apathetic attitude among the great masses 

of citizens who, if made aware of injustice or deprivation, might demand ef

fective changes. Limit,ation to the lower clesses insinuates isolated aber

rations,'and blocks massive social chapge. For example, drugs which are now 

illegal and considered ex~remely dangerous were once flowing unobstructe4 in 

the lower socioeconomic strata. It was only when o,pium, cocaine, morphine 

and "loco ,weed" became progressively ~ore popular up the class ladder that a 

multi-billion dollar industry o~ sucial control, began to flourish. It seems 

an unfortunate f~ct of life that, until !:he last lingering doubt disappears 

that this phenomenon, woman-battering,' crosses class lines and also "flourish

es" in the middle class, littl\! remedial social action will occur. 

It is hoped that this, preliminary report is,of assistance'to social 

scientists explori~g these fields, ,IUd that it serves to sensitize others to 

the need, for more, and larger studies. Szasz'makes an appropriate statement: 

In our society there are two principal:sources of legitimacy: tradition 
and science. Time is a supreme ethical arbiter. ,Wliatever a social prac
tice m~,ght, be, if people engage in it, generation ,after generation, then 
th'at practice becomes accepted not only as necessary bu~ also as good. 
Slavery ~s'an example (1972:54). , 

Add to the ",bove: woman-batte'ring. 

--,-----
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FOOTNOTES 

1. Casual, short-term, or plstonic relations'hips are therefore excluded, ai
though cohabitation is not a necessary prerequiSite for inclusion in this 
study. In cases of,cohabitation, there is no srbitrary distinction drawn 
between legal or quasi-legal arrangements. For, convenience and consistency, 
the term "spouse" will be substituted in this paper for'alternative desig
nations such as husband, lover, etc. 

2. 'The concept "battering" is defined as physicJll assault which ranges from 
painful. slaps at one end, and homicide at the other end 01; a continuum. In
herent in this definition is an overt physical attack 'by an ass'aulter on a 
victim who mayor may not attempt self-defense; Battering is to be distin
guished from forms of "mutual combat" such as pushing, shoving, etc. engaged
in by two people equally determined to do damage to the other. 

3. Despite its unusual length, to 'date the questionnaire has not been rejected by 
any woman, and has been fully completed by every respondent except one. That 
particular woman was a European immigrant who left the WTLC after spending 
only two days there.' She had fled her battering husband, leaving her four 
teen-aged youngsters behind. She abruptly left the Center to'return to her 
home, children, and spouse. Incompletion 'of the questionnaire may have been 
due to difficulties with the language, or the woman's own state of ~otions, 
or simply a lack of ti~e. ' 

4. The instrument is being distributed to other researchers working on this 
problem across the country. In view of the fact that no other such form is 
preseatly available, there is a need for a standardized instrument. If 
adopted, ti)is will permit research .. rs to compare data gathered in different 
geographic areas for cross-sectional a~alysis. 

5. At these group events, the leaders usually lead into a discussion of woman
battering by telling the assembly their own experiences, after which others 
are invited to share theirs. Particpants are not questioned into self
revelation; all responses are voluntary. The, theory behind these efforts is 
that the battered woman is usually isolated within the privacy of her home, 
and frequently believes that her batterings are unique, shameful, and very' 
personal. 

6. Whenever statements made by respondents contain material which might endang\!r 
annonymity, 'these statp~ents were altered. All names are pseudonyms; and, 
other'possibly identifying materials were slightly, modified. These measures 
in no way 'change the basic content or meaning, but were' itiitia~ed, to protect 
the confidentiality and right to privacy of respondents, in view of the high
ly sensiti~enature of' the subject matte~. 

7. When this girl 'had the opportunity',to move into her lover,'s home, she willing
,ly agreed. Once there, she vied with his legal wife a~d an'other Young woman 
who lived with him for his attention, until one'beating was so severe she had 
to be tsken 'to the hospital. She was admitted ,for trea'tment of internal in
juries'; but'lied to' the doctors "about the cause, of' her wounds. This girl, 
together with th'l inan's wife and her two children, made their escape together 

'a few mont'hs lat"r,with 'a neighbor's help, while the man was away from home. 
Nei~her one knew how to drive a e'er; riot did they 'have, access to any m?ne!_. 
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Separate intervie\~s with both young women revealed identical tales of fear, 
brutality, and virtual captivity., The man, at 43, has fathered 13 children 
by three wives, plus two i11egitilpate children. 

8. Doris revealed that she found out after marriage that her husband had also 
battered his first wife. Her steps:hildren first made this claim,. which was 
later vet:ified by an adult relative.' 

9. One woman in this sample, for example, would be very difficult to describe 
as "mentally ill," Dr neurotic, despite ma.ny years of severe battering~. 
During a group discussion, she described how, the previous summer, she and 
her three teenaged spns had collaborated on a back yard fund-r .. iser "circus." 
The first week-end was such a success with the neighborhood. they repeated 
the event the following week-end, raisine over $500 for donation tp a nation
al charit'y drive. 

10. Dr. Barbara Star, also researching battered women, reports the'same.descrip
tions are offered by the women in her study. 

11. This woman told the interviewer that her two and a half .year old son is al
ready beginning to copy his father's behavior: when he gets angry Dr f~us
trated, he punches her and abuses his year old,brother. 

12. One of the celebrated weddings in tne'last decade was between Princess 
Anne of Britain and Captain Mark Phillips. Televised for viewers around .the 
world, the vows taken by the Princess included the· ·traditional phrafje,. "love, 
honor, and obey." 

13. Reported weights of males and females gathered by questionnaire reveals an 
average weight differential of 63 pounds. Comparison showed six ~emale re
spondents reported their .spouses' weights to be 85 to 100 pounds heavier than 
their own. The investigator has not observed discrepancies between estimated 
and self,-reported weight, and therefore has no resson to suspect exaggerated 
differences. 

14. Ironically, the same night and at the same time that this television show was 
aired in southern California, Beth's husband (who had traveled from the east 
coast and traced her down to the WTLC), began banging On the door, demanding 
his wife whom he threatened to kill. The hysterical women inside, who had 
been watching the TV p.ogram,. called the police. It took tw.enty.minutes for 
thell) to arrive. The police office,rs wariled the. man .to leav.e quietly, or he 
would be arrested for disturbing the ·peace,· and :then left. F,ortunate;Ly for the 

. frightened womeil and children inside the building, ~El fo11p,.",d theit; advice •. 

15. A frequent response to the question of parental attitudes toward their bat
tered daughters' .complaints is, "You made your bed, now you lie in it." 
Beth.epeated this statement. during her television interview. 

16. It i.B. :l.nter~sting to note that on the .three occasiollS when the police were 
called .. to this .. home, 'there was. promp t and concerned resppnse. This is not 
always the'case wh",n respondents lived in lower-class,n"ighborhoods; many 
of them reporting that the police never arrived, or they arrived very late, 
Dr that their attitudes toward themselves were.: "neutral," "con~erned but 
not h'Clpful:," Dr i'rude, angry, hostile Dr blam;!.ng.". . .. . 

,." } . ....,. 

17. 

18. 
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!::l:~!e~~iewer noted that one woman had both eyes blackened, but did not 

e extent .of injury until, the woman removed sk:l,lfully applied make-up. 

~;~~:e~asD~:\:h~h:e~~~~~~do~a~~iCUlar~y brutal childhood experiences of her 
acquainted with h ,e marr age, and the fact that Doris was well 
reliability in Wh:~ .:~~u::l:t:~t~~;iandisibli~gs. there may be considerable, 
in which her qusband was·the eldest ~~ f~terYh~~~' She described a household 
ed to "succeed." but was severely punishe~efc. ren.fwho was not Dilly pressur-
brothers and sister were h sicall Dr every ailure. Although his 
received the brunt of thePf~ther'sY..;.i~~ished, ;11 felt that he and his mother 
forced-feeding of undesired foods to vo:~~~~g ~~!:rd:~~~~b~~ e~iso~e: of 
sume eating to vomiting and this att' e oy a to re
his own hatred of both his ,m'other ~nd ;:~h::s :epeated. ,Her husband, declared 

~y, Interestingly. none of the oth~r four sibl~~g~r::~~~i~!~ ~~;~~~i~gg:~~sive-
c:!;~:~e~;da~~~::~ !~yg~o~ ~fll;~;~:~!~n~i:~;~i~~ O~o~~:i:a!!.a!;i~!r!~~ 

32-,~36 0 - 78 - 39 
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